Is your child’s speech difficult to understand?

Does your child pronounce different words the same way or leave some sounds off words?

“wook at me!”

“I need a fork and poon”

“my docks are dirty”

What is this study about?

We are looking for children with speech problems to participate in a treatment study. We want to know if parents can deliver a widely used treatment approach at home with help and support from a speech pathologist.

What is involved?

- An assessment of your child’s speech and language skills (2x90 min session)
- **Nine 1 hour treatment sessions** at the clinic (in Lidcombe) over 9 weeks
- You will receive training on how to help your child with their speech
- Complete activities at home with your child (2 x week for up to 30 mins)
- Other assessments after treatment

Who can take part?

We are looking for children who...

- Have difficulties with their speech
- Are 3 – 6 years old
- Have normal (or adjusted to normal) vision and hearing
- Have no other developmental diagnoses
- Have a parent who wants to participate

For more information...

Please contact Ellie Sugden
(Speech Pathologist and PhD Student at The University of Sydney)

Email: speech.study@sydney.edu.au
Phone: (02) 9351 9642 or 0422 481 129
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